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Abstract
1. Fungi represent a rapidly cycling pool of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in soils.
Understanding of how this pool impacts soil nutrient availability and organic matter fluxes is hindered by uncertainty regarding the dynamics and drivers of fungal
necromass decomposition.
2. Here we assessed the generality of common models for predicting mass loss
during fungal necromass decomposition and linked the resulting parameters to
necromass substrate chemistry. We decomposed 28 different types of fungal necromass in laboratory microcosms over a 90-day period, measuring mass loss on all
types, and N release on a subset of types. We characterised the initial chemistry
of each necromass type using: (a) fibre analysis methods commonly used for plant
tissues, (b) initial melanin and nitrogen (N) concentrations and (c) Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy to assess the presence of bonds associated with
common biomolecules.
3. We found universal support for an asymptotic model of decomposition, which
assumes that fungal necromass consists of an exponentially decomposing ‘fast’
pool, and a ‘slow’ pool that decomposes at a rate approaching zero. The strongest predictor of the fast pool decay rate (k) was the proportion of cell soluble
components, though initial N concentration also predicted k, albeit more weakly.
The size of the slow pool was best predicted by the acid non-hydrolysable fraction, which was positively correlated with melanin-associated aromatics. Nitrogen
dynamics varied by necromass type, ranging from net N release to net immobilisation. The maximum quantity of N immobilised was inversely related to cell soluble contents and k, as positively related to FTIR spectra associated with cell wall
polysaccharides.
4. Collectively, our results indicate that the decomposition of fungal necromass in
soils can be described as having two distinct stages that are driven by different
components of substrate C chemistry, with implications for rates of N availability
and organic matter accumulation in soils.
KEYWORDS

carbon cycling, hyphal turnover, microbial biomass, nitrogen cycling, nitrogen immobilisation,
soil carbon, soil organic matter
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While fast pool necromass dynamics likely affect soil N availability, the size of the slow pool may affect long-term rates of C and N

Dead microbial cells (i.e. necromass) often constitute more than half

accumulation in particulate organic matter. This pool is thought to be

of the organic C and N in soils, with fungal necromass comprising

composed of melanin located within the fungal cell wall (Fernandez

the majority of this pool (Liang et al., 2019; Simpson et al., 2007).

et al., 2019). Among ectomycorrhizal fungi, melanised root tips

On short-term time-scales (e.g. days to weeks), the decomposition

persist longer in soil than non-melanised root tips (Fernandez

of fungal necromass is thus an important source of C and N to soil

et al., 2013), and melanised sclerotia can remain in soil for millennia

microbes and plants (Chen et al., 2019). Over longer time-scales,

(Scott et al., 2010). Recent field studies have linked melanised hy-

biomolecules from decomposing microbial necromass become stabi-

phae with SOM pools (Clemmensen et al., 2015; Lenaers et al., 2018;

lised to mineral surfaces, increasing long-term soil C storage (Cotrufo

Siletti et al., 2017), suggesting an effect on soil C accumulation. The

et al., 2013; Ludwig et al., 2015) and N retention (Fuss et al., 2019;

implications of a stable melanin-derived pool for soil N dynamics are

Lovett et al., 2018). Despite its clear importance to the accumula-

less clear, as the chemical structure of many fungal melanin types do

tion and availability of soil C and N, knowledge of the drivers and

not contain N (Butler & Day, 1998). However, some fungal taxa pro-

dynamics of fungal necromass decomposition is poor relative to un-

duce melanin structures with N-containing indole groups (Eisenman

derstanding of senesced plant tissues.

& Casadevall, 2012), and N-containing proteins and chitin are

There are growing calls for the explicit inclusion of microbial nec-

often complexed with melanin in the cell wall (Butler & Day, 1998;

romass into ecosystem models (e.g. Miltner et al., 2012; Simpson

Nosanchuk et al., 2015). These molecules could represent a previ-

et al., 2007; Wieder et al., 2015). Previous studies have modelled fungal

ously overlooked pool of N immobilised in fungal necromass over

necromass decomposition as a uniform substrate with a constant decay

long time-scales.

rate (i.e. single exponential decay; Fernandez & Koide, 2014), which is

In the present study, we decomposed 28 field-collected fungal

how it has been treated in soil C models (Sulman et al., 2014, 2017). In

necromass types in laboratory microcosms containing non-sterile

reality, fungal necromass is a heterogeneous structure of biopolymers

soils further inoculated with a ubiquitous soil saprotroph. Our pri-

(e.g. polysaccharides, proteins, aromatic polymers) subject to degra-

mary objectives were to: (a) determine which commonly applied

dation by different enzymes at different rates (Brabcová et al., 2016).

decomposition model best describes decomposing fungal hyphae

This substrate heterogeneity is reflected in studies which suggest

across a phylogenetically and functionally diverse suite of taxa, (b)

that fungal hyphae decompose in two distinct phases: an initial phase

determine the biochemical components of fungal necromass most

of rapid decomposition and a second phase of slow decomposition

strongly associated with its decomposition dynamics and (c) deter-

(e.g. Brabcová et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2020; Schweigert et al., 2015).

mine how substrate chemistry and decay rate relate to the dynamics

Recently, a 2-year study demonstrated that an asymptotic model of de-

of N release during fungal necromass decomposition.

composition best described mass loss for four ectomycorrhizal fungal
species (Fernandez et al., 2019). This model assumes that the fungal
substrate consists of two distinct pools: a labile ‘fast’ pool that decomposes exponentially, and a recalcitrant ‘slow’ pool that decomposes at
a rate approaching zero (Howard & Howard, 1974). If generalisable,

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Decomposition assay

this would provide useful parameters for incorporating fungal necromass into microbially explicit biogeochemical models, since a two-pool

Fresh sporocarps of 23 species of mycorrhizal and saprotrophic

model of necromass decomposition implies distinct biochemical frac-

fungi were field harvested and oven dried at 45°C. The stipe was

tions with distinct implications for biogeochemical cycling. However,

separated from the pileus in all samples where the two features

more observations are needed to determine whether the asymptotic

were distinguishable. The pileus in mushrooms contains spores and

model can be broadly applied across diverse fungal taxa.

tends to have higher C and N concentrations than the stipe (Hobbie

Accurately modelling the dynamics and drivers of the early

et al., 2012), which we assumed to be chemically more similar to

stages of fungal necromass decomposition (i.e. the fast pool) may be

diffuse hyphae. Therefore, we discarded the pileus in all but five

particularly important to soil N availability. Modelling N release from

samples where we analysed it separately (n = 28 total samples).

necromass is straightforward if treated as a homogeneous pool; a

Substrates were oven dried at 50°C and ground to the consistency

simple exponential decay rate dependent solely on N concentration

of fine sand in order to ensure a homogeneous sample for litterbags

results in species releasing N at a rate proportional to their mass loss.

and chemical analyses.

However, the presence of multiple N-containing pools which decay

We constructed five bags of each ground necromass type, each

at different rates complicates this, especially if substrate N con-

containing 85 ± 10 mg of dried fungal mycelium that was heat-sealed

centration is not the only driver of decay rate. Thus, while multiple

inside of two ~4 cm2 squares made from 53 µm nylon mesh (Elko).

studies have demonstrated that the early stages of fungal necromass

Each bag was incubated in a 120-ml microcosm filled with ~80 ml

decay are controlled in part by the N concentration (e.g. Fernandez

live (i.e. unsterilised) mineral soil from the Cedar Creek Ecosystem

et al., 2019; Koide & Malcolm, 2009), other chemical drivers (e.g. C

Science Reserve, MN, USA. Upland soils at Cedar Creek are sandy

quality) deserve further attention.

Entisols, classified as Udipsamments (Grigal et al., 1974). Soils were
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sieved to 2 mm and litterbags were deployed horizontally, with ap-

resolution of 4 cm−1 using a Nicolet iS5 spectrometer fitted with an

proximately 40 ml of soil above and below the litterbag. Microcosms

iD1 Transmission accessory (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Background

were covered in clear plastic film, incubated in the dark at 20°C,

subtraction was applied based on pure KBr spectrum, and a base-

aerated every 4–6 days, and soil moisture levels were maintained at

line correction factor was applied using OMNIC, version 9 (Thermo

60% of field capacity until harvest. One bag of each necromass type

Fisher Scientific). Peak heights were z-score transformed prior to

was harvested after 2, 5, 8, 43 and 90 days of incubation.

use in final analyses, and peaks corresponding to bonds in common

Because a primary objective of this research was to compare
the early stages of decomposition across substrates, we wanted

biomolecules were identified based on previous characterisation
(Table S1; Hribljan et al., 2017; Margenot et al., 2015).

to minimise differences due to the timing of saprotroph colonisa-

In addition to the fibre fraction and FTIR spectral analyses, we

tion. Accordingly, we surface-inoculated all bags with a 50-µl slurry

measured total C and N concentrations and total melanin content.

of water and hyphae from laboratory-cultured Mortierella elongata

Per cent C and N were measured via dry combustion (Costech

prior to incubation. M. elongata is a common saprotroph in soils glob-

Analytical Technologies Inc.). Substrate melanin content was

ally (Li et al., 2018), plays a dominant role in microbial substrate de-

quantified using the commonly applied Azure A colorimetric assay

composition (López-Mondéjar et al., 2018), and is an early coloniser

(Fernandez & Koide, 2014). Briefly, 15 mg of ground sample was

of fungal necromass incubated in soils at Cedar Creek (Fernandez &

placed in 3 ml of Azure A solution (0.1M HCl mixed with Azure A

Kennedy, 2018).

dye to a 610 nm absorbance of 0.665) and incubated overnight.
Melanin content was estimated as the decrease in 610 nm wave-

2.2 | Chemical analyses

length absorbance after incubation, based on a standard curve
created using pure fungal melanin isolated from Cenococcum geophilum biomass.

We conducted a series of biochemical analyses to assess the ini-

We calculated net N immobilisation and release during the first

tial substrate composition of all samples. We used forage fibre

43 days of decay for 5 of the 28 necromass types, which were rep-

analysis, consisting of sequential extractions with neutral deter-

resentative of the range in substrate quality (i.e. N and melanin

gent, acid detergent and concentrated acid, to assess proximate

concentrations). For each collection (2, 5, 8 and 43 days), we mea-

carbon fractions of each fungal residue (ANKOM Technology).

sured the N concentration of the necromass harvested from the

This procedure is commonly used in ecosystem studies to analyse

bags. We estimated the proportion of the initial substrate N pool

plant tissues for decomposition studies (e.g. Hobbie et al., 2010;

remaining for each bag at each collection time (Parton et al., 2007),

Wieder et al., 2009). To our knowledge this procedure has not yet

such that Nretained = (Mass final × [N]final)/(Massinitial × [N]initial), where

been applied to fungal substrates, however, the carbon fractions

Nretained represents the proportion of the initial N pool remaining,

it is meant to quantify in plants (e.g. cross-linked polysaccharide

[N]initial and [N]final represent the respective substrate N concentra-

chains, proteins, amorphous aromatic polymers) are all present in

tions and Massinitial and Mass final represent the respective masses

fungi, and likely subject to degradation by similar classes of en-

of substrate in the litterbags. Values greater than 1 indicate net

zymes in soils (e.g. hydrolytic, proteolytic, oxidative). Briefly, cell

immobilisation, whereas values less than 1 indicate net release.

soluble contents (e.g. simple carbohydrates, lipids, soluble pro-

Due to differences in the timing of N release and the magnitude of

teins and non-protein N) were assessed as the amount of mass

N immobilised when N release began among substrates, we calcu-

loss from each sample after gentle agitation in a neutral detergent

lated the maximum level of immobilisation (across all collections)

for 75 min at 100℃. The residual material was agitated in an acid

for each necromass type.

detergent (1N H2 SO 4) at 100℃ for 75 min to quantify the mass of
amorphous glucan polymers (analogous to hemicellulose in plants)
and bound proteins within the cell wall. Finally, the contents of

2.3 | Statistical analysis

acid hydrolysable cell wall components—likely crystalline glucans
and chitin (Jang et al., 2004; analogous to cellulose in plants)—were

We compared the single exponential decomposition model of the

determined with a 3-hr extraction in concentrated (72%) H2 SO 4 at

form X = e − ks t, where X is the proportion of the mass remaining at

room temperature with intermittent agitation. The remaining, acid

time t (in days) and k s is the decay rate, to the asymptotic model

unhydrolysable residues are thought to contain cell wall melanins

of the form X = A + (1 − A)e−kt, where k is the decay rate of the

(analogous to lignin) and other molecules complexed within them

fast pool and A is the size of the slow pool which decomposes at a

(Nosanchuk et al., 2015).

rate of zero (in reality, the decay rate of the slow pool is likely very

We quantified the relative proportion of various biochemi-

close to, but not equal to, zero). We fit these models to the pro-

cal bonds present in the initial substrates using Fourier-transform

portion mass remaining for each substrate across the five harvest

infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. Two milligram subsamples of each

times (Howard & Howard, 1974; Olson, 1963). We also attempted

necromass sample were ground into a homogeneous powder with

to fit the data to a double exponential model, which assumes that

100 mg KBr. Samples were pressed into a disc, and 64 transmission

both the fast and slow pools decay exponentially at different

spectra scans were averaged across the 4,000–400 cm−1 range, at a

rates (Lousier & Parkinson, 1976); however, these models did not
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converge. We compared the fits of the single and asymptotic mod-

contained only the soluble cell contents and N concentration as ex-

els based on the root sum of squares, and the corrected Akaike's

planatory variables with no interaction (k-value = −0.1417 + 0.0043 ×

information criterion (AICc) values. We used ANOVA to compare

CellSolubles + 0.0088 × PercentN; Table S4). Cell soluble compo-

the differences in decomposition parameters for the substrates

nents, acid detergent and acid hydrolysable fractions all predicted k

categorised by trophic mode (mycorrhizal, soil saprotroph, wood

when considered independently (Figure 1). Of these, the strongest

saprotroph), taxonomic order and sporocarp component (stipe vs.

predictor of decomposition rate was cell soluble components, which

spore-bearing).

increased with k (R2 = 0.56, p < 0.001; Figure 1). Initial N concentra-

To assess the effects of substrate chemistry on decomposi-

tion also predicted the decomposition rate of the fast pool (R2 = 0.19,

tion dynamics, we used the parameters from the decomposition

p = 0.02; Figure 1), and was not correlated with cell soluble compo-

models (decay rate k and slow pool size A) as dependent variables

nents or any other fibre fraction (Table S2).

in multiple linear regression analyses, with substrate chemical

The A-values representing the size of the slow pool from the as-

concentrations as explanatory variables. Because the fibre frac-

ymptotic model were explained by melanin concentration and the acid

tions sum to 100%, using multiple fractions as predictors would

non-hydrolysable fraction. The most parsimonious model based on the

violate the assumption of independence required for multiple

stepwise AIC procedure contained only these two variables with no

regression. To avoid issues of collinearity among predictors, we

interaction (A-value = 0.1378 + 0.0056 × Melanin + 0.0055 × Non-

compared these fractions to the dependent variables separately

hydrolysable; Table S4). Melanin and the non-hydrolysable fraction

using simple linear regression, and then included only the best

also significantly predicted the A-value in simple linear regression

predictor in the larger model. For similar reasons, we chose to in-

(Figure 2), however, these relationships were driven by the upper

clude substrate N concentration, but not C:N ratio in our pool of

half of these substrate concentrations (Figure S5).

explanatory variables – substrate C:N was highly correlated with

Peaks from the FTIR spectra corresponded to substrate

per cent N, but less correlated than N with our dependent vari-

chemistry measurements and decomposition model parameters

ables (Table S2). Starting with a model that included N concentra-

(Table 2). The two alcohol (R-OH) peaks (1,080 and 1,160 cm−1)

tion, melanin concentration N, one fibre fraction and all possible

had strong negative correlations with the two best predictors of

interactions, we used a backward-selection stepwise procedure

fast pool decay rate: peak 1,080 cm−1 was inversely correlated

to select the best model based on AIC. We qualitatively described

with N concentration, and peak 1,160 cm−1 was inversely cor-

the biochemical bonds associated with the C and N fractions using

related with cell soluble contents. Consequently, these R-OH

Pearson correlations with the peaks obtained from FTIR spectra.

peaks were associated with lower k values in the fast decompos-

Finally, we used k and the chemical variables found to predict it

ing pool (Table 2). Both amide bond peaks (1,550 and 1,650 cm−1)

as explanatory variables in simple linear regressions to predict N

were highly indicative of N concentration, and also correlated

immobilisation (calculated as the maximum proportion of initial N

with the fast pool decomposition rate. The two peaks thought

remaining across collections).

to be associated with fungal melanins (840 and 1,234 cm−1),
however, corresponded to different biochemical fractions. The

3 | R E S U LT S

1,234 cm−1 ester peak was associated with the non-hydrolysable
fraction and melanin contents, which in turn were correlated with
the size of the slow pool (A-value). Surprisingly, the 840 cm−1 ar-

The asymptotic model of decomposition consistently fit the mass

omatic peak was negatively related to total C, and was not as-

loss data better than the commonly used single exponential model,

sociated with melanins, but rather was positively related with

as evidenced by a lower residual sum of squares in all 28 models

cell-soluble contents. Aliphatic peaks were positively correlated

(Table 1). The AIC values were also lower for the asymptotic mod-

with the non-hydrolysable fraction and melanin contents (Table 2),

els than the single exponential models in all but one time series

but these relationships were strongly driven by a single point

(Laetiporus sulphureus; Table 1). We found considerable variation in

(Figure S6).

the fast pool decay rate across substrates (CV = 34%), with k-values

Nitrogen release during decomposition differed among the five

ranging from 0.07 to 0.35 per day. We found even higher variation

necromass types examined (Figure 3a). Necromass types with the

in the asymptotic fraction (CV = 41%), with A-values ranging from

lowest initial N concentrations (3.2% N in both Camarops petersii and

0.04 to 0.26. These parameters appeared to be independent from

Grifola frondosa) both displayed net immobilisation of N by the sec-

each other, as A-values and k-values were not significantly corre-

ond day of decomposition (Figure S7). Notably, C. petersii necromass

lated in this dataset (R 2 = 0.06, p = 0.20, Table S2). Variation in k

more than doubled its N content during the first 48 hr of decomposi-

and A-values was not well explained by trophic mode or sporocarp

tion. Similarly, G. frondosa N content increased 30% after losing 40%

component, though we found differences between taxonomic or-

of its mass (Figure S7). In contrast, necromass types with the highest

ders (Figure S3).

initial N concentrations exhibited immediate declines in N content.

Variation in the k-values associated with the fast pool from

Nitrogen immobilisation (measured as the maximum proportion

the asymptotic model was explained by initial substrate chemis-

of initial N) was negatively related to decay rate of the fast pool

try. The most parsimonious model based on stepwise AIC selection

(R 2 = 0.81, p = 0.04, Figure 3b). As cell soluble contents increased,
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TA B L E 1 Model parameters and fit statistics for two decomposition models describing mass loss for 28 types of fungal necromass.
ks = exponential decay rate from single pool model, k = exponential decay rate from asymptotic model, A = size of remaining ‘slow pool’ after
exponential phase (asymptotic model only), AIC = corrected Akaike information criterion score, RSS = Root sum of square error for model
Necromass type

Single exponential model

Asymptotic model

Species

Tissue

Order

Trophic Mode

ks

AIC

RSS

A

k

AIC

RSS

Lactarius vinaceorufescens

Stipe

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.03

−15.24

0.014

0.15

0.04

−21.17

0.004

Laetiporus sulphureus

Sporocarp

Polyporales

Wood rotter

0.03

−10.52

0.031

0.07

0.04

−8.85

0.029

Camarops petersii

Sporocarp

Boliniales

Wood rotter

0.02

−7.50

0.052

0.35

0.06

−31.89

0.001

Laccaria laccata

Stipe

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.03

−4.15

0.090

0.22

0.08

−4.38

0.062

Lactarius chelodonius

Stipe

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.05

−6.10

0.065

0.19

0.09

−8.88

0.029

Scleroderma citrinum

Sporocarp

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.04

−2.74

0.114

0.29

0.09

−14.98

0.011
0.009

Russula emetica

Cap

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.06

−4.70

0.082

0.22

0.11

−16.24

Rhizopogon ochraceorubens

Sporocarp

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.08

−4.37

0.087

0.14

0.11

−4.81

0.058

Macrolepiota procera

Cap

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.10

−6.61

0.060

0.13

0.12

−8.76

0.030

Suillus grisellus

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.06

−3.61

0.099

0.23

0.12

−9.51

0.026

Boletus pseudosensibilis

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.06

−3.13

0.107

0.23

0.12

−8.09

0.034

Gomphidius glutinosus

Stipe

Boletales

Soil saprotroph

0.07

−3.16

0.107

0.21

0.12

−7.02

0.040

Russula emetica

Stipe

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.07

−3.64

0.098

0.24

0.12

−14.45

0.012

Suillus viscidus

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.09

−4.96

0.079

0.15

0.13

−6.76

0.042

Tricholoma spp

Stipe

Agaricales

Mycorrhizal

0.05

−2.40

0.121

0.25

0.13

−8.42

0.032

Hygrophorus paludosoides

Stipe

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.07

−2.38

0.121

0.20

0.13

−4.31

0.063

Lactarius chelodonius

Cap

Russulales

Mycorrhizal

0.07

−3.83

0.095

0.21

0.13

−9.91

0.025

Leccinum aurantiacum

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.09

−0.73

0.160

0.19

0.15

−1.35

0.103

Grifola frondosa

Sporocarp

Polyporales

Wood rotter

0.13

−5.54

0.072

0.11

0.16

−5.86

0.049

Suillus spectabilis

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.12

−8.36

0.045

0.13

0.16

−14.80

0.011

Macrolepiota procera

Stipe

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.13

−2.62

0.117

0.13

0.17

−2.68

0.083

Hygrocybe punicea

Stipe

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.13

−5.73

0.069

0.15

0.19

−9.41

0.027

Boletus pseudosensibilis

Cap

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.15

−7.26

0.054

0.13

0.19

−10.73

0.022

Polyporus squamosus

Sporocarp

Polyporales

Wood rotter

0.17

−8.22

0.046

0.08

0.20

−8.25

0.033

Boletus campestris

Stipe

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.15

−4.38

0.087

0.18

0.22

−9.73

0.026

Chlorophyllum molybdites

Stipe

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.14

−3.26

0.105

0.22

0.23

−13.23

0.014

Suillus spectabilis

Cap

Boletales

Mycorrhizal

0.17

−7.17

0.055

0.14

0.24

−12.23

0.017

Chlorophyllum molybdites

Cap

Agaricales

Soil saprotroph

0.17

−3.85

0.095

0.18

0.26

−8.04

0.034

the maximum proportion of N immobilised decreased (R 2 = 0.91,

weeks, followed by a slow pool that decomposes at a rate approach-

p = 0.01), with necromass types with the highest concentrations

ing zero. This model has been used extensively to characterise plant

of cell solubles releasing N immediately (Figure 3c). Conversely, we

tissue decomposition (Berg, 2000; Wieder & Lang, 1982), but with

found a strong positive relationship between the maximum quantity

the fast pool in plants decomposing orders of magnitude more

of N immobilised and the R-OH bond contents of the initial substrate

slowly than fungal necromass (i.e. measured in years, not days). The

(R 2 = 0.96, p = 0.003, Figure 3d).

size of the slow pool across fungal species (7%–35%, mean = 18%)
was smaller and less variable than those observed in leaf litter (e.g.

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | A generalisable two-pool model of fungal
necromass decay

5%–49%, mean = 29%; Berg, 2000). The length of our study did not
allow us to quantify the long-term decomposition dynamics of the
slowly decomposing necromass pool. Moving forward, multi-year
studies are needed to better characterise the decay rate of the slow
fraction of fungal necromass.
Our study examined the dynamics and drivers of the fast pool

Our results demonstrate broad support for the asymptotic model

across phylogenetically diverse fungi. We found a wide range in C

in describing the decomposition of fungal necromass in soils. In this

and N fractions among the necromass types analysed (Table S8),

model, a fast pool decomposes exponentially on the order of days to

corresponding to different bonds in the FTIR spectra (Table 2).
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F I G U R E 1 Relationships between fast pool decay rates (i.e. k-values from the asymptotic models) and initial substrate chemistry for the
28 fungal necromass types

F I G U R E 2 Relationships between slow pool size (i.e. A-values from the asymptotic models) and initial substrate chemistry for the 28
fungal necromass types
Prior studies have related N concentration to early stages of nec-

largely overlooked the importance of carbon fractions in these sub-

romass decomposition (e.g. Fernandez & Koide, 2014; Koide &

strates. We found cell-soluble contents to be the strongest predictor

Malcolm, 2009; Maillard et al., 2020; Ryan et al., 2020), but have

of k, independent of substrate N concentration. This observation,
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TA B L E 2 Pearson's correlation coefficients between chemical fractions and normalised FTIR peaks for 28 fungal necromass types.
Columns reflect FTIR wavenumber and the corresponding organic functional group. A and k are parameters from an asymptotic
decomposition model. All chemical and fibre fractions were calculated as a percentage of dry mass. Bold, italicised values denote statistical
significance at p < 0.10, ‘*’ denotes p < 0.05, ‘**’ denotes p < 0.01 and ‘***’ denotes p < 0.001
Aromatic
840

Amide
1,650

1,550

−0.07

0.02

0.18

0.45*

−0.40*

−0.69***

0.80***

−0.70***

−0.21

0.35

K

0.23

−0.16

−0.13

0.33

Melanin (%)

0.07

Total C (%)

−0.41*

Cell soluble components (%)

0.44*

0.37*
0.56**
−0.17

0.47*
0.83***
−0.10

−0.03

1,080

Aliphatic

1,234

A
Total N (%)

Alcohol

0.01

1,160

2,850

Alkene
2,924

920

0.33

0.35

−0.02

−0.16

−0.20

−0.11

−0.28

0.37

0.34

−0.32

0.02

0.30

0.39*

−0.09

0.78***

−0.53**

0.13

0.27

0.21

−0.58**

−0.18

0.22

0.26

−0.23

−0.63***

−0.27

0.72***

−0.22

0.06

Acid detergent fraction (%)

−0.21

−0.16

−0.28

−0.33

0.34

0.42*

−0.13

−0.20

0.16

Acid hydrolysable fraction (%)

−0.44*

−0.05

−0.22

−0.24

0.18

0.45*

0.15

−0.01

−0.15

Non-hydrolysable fraction (%)

−0.14

0.5**

0.11

0.13

−0.12

0.27

0.50**

0.65***

−0.13

along with the negative relationships observed between k and the

was well predicted by k, and the substrate C chemistry driving k

more recalcitrant fractions of our assay, supports the idea that the

(Figure 3b,c,d).

size and C chemistry of the fungal cell wall determines k for the fast

Differences in N release among necromass types likely reflect

pool (Fernandez et al., 2016). This is further supported by the strong

variation in the size and composition of the cell wall, with more N

inverse correlation between k and R-OH functional groups from the

immobilisation in taxa with more cell wall polysaccharides (i.e. R-OH

FTIR analyses, as these groups are present in high quantities in the

groups; Figure 3d). In contrast to N contained within the cell soluble

polysaccharides (β-glucan, chitin) composing the cell wall (Table 2).

fraction, N complexed as proteins within the cell wall or contained

While the fast fraction represented the majority of the initial sub-

within acetylglucosamine monomers of chitin require enzymatic at-

strate across our dataset (65%–93% by mass), our use of freshly

tack to be released. Both cell wall components and R-OH bond con-

killed hyphae may overestimate the relative proportion of the fast

tent were inversely correlated with k (Figure 1, Table 2), reflecting rate

pool in situ, since some of it is likely reabsorbed by the fungi during

limitation of the hydrolytic enzymes responsible for degrading the

hyphal senesce (Boberg et al., 2014). Importantly, the half-life of the

polysaccharides within this pool (Sinsabaugh et al., 2002). This is con-

fast pool fraction varied by a factor of 6 (range = 3–18 days) across

sistent with the findings of Fernandez and Koide (2012), who found

these species, suggesting that differences in fungal community com-

that chitin losses from decomposing necromass were much greater

position can result in important differences in C and nutrient avail-

during the second half of a one-month incubation. This suggests that

ability to soil.

rates of N release from the fast decomposing pool of fungal necromass will be determined by the ratio of N contained in the cell-sol-

4.2 | Drivers of N retention during necromass
decomposition

uble fraction to N incorporated within the cell wall. Fungal cell walls
vary considerably in size, and contents of chitin and glycoproteins
(Bowman & Free, 2006). Ecologically, this implies that factors affecting the cell wall traits of soil fungi (e.g. environmental stress, species

Our results highlight considerable variation in N release among

turnover) may have considerable afterlife effects on rates of soil N

fungal necromass types during the early stages of decomposition.

availability. Future field studies are needed to confirm this hypothesis.

Despite substantial mass loss from all necromass types in the first
8 days of decomposition, N dynamics ranged from net release to
net immobilisation of N during this time (Figure 3a). Substrates with
the highest initial N began losing N immediately, while lower-N sub-

4.3 | Implications of a two-pool model for soil
carbon storage

strates remained a net sink for N until the majority of mass loss
had occurred (Figure S7). This pattern mirrors observations in plant

Both fast and slow decomposing pools of fungal necromass are

litter in many ecosystems (Parton et al., 2007), but over a much

likely to affect rates of SOM accumulation, but through different

shorter time-scale. Interestingly, initial N concentrations were not

mechanisms. The fast fraction will directly contribute to mineral-

the best predictors of initial N release, and did not significantly cor-

stabilised SOM formation insomuch as low-molecular weight com-

relate with the rates of immobilisation (Figure S7), though the lim-

ponents (e.g. amino sugars, lipids) released during decomposition

ited sample size of this analysis only allowed for detection of strong

are directly sorbed to mineral surfaces (Miltner et al., 2012; Shao

trends. Instead we found that N retention in fungal necromass

et al., 2019). This pool may also affect rates of C stabilisation by
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F I G U R E 3 (a) Patterns of N release from decomposing fungal necromass over a 43-day period, calculated for five substrates as the
proportion of the initial N pool. (b) The maximum proportion of N immobilised for each substrate over the course of decomposition declined
as the decomposition rate k of the fast pool increased. (c) The maximum proportion of N immobilised was lower in substrates with high initial
cell soluble contents. (d) Normalised R-OH bond contents (reflecting cell wall polysaccharides) estimated using peak intensity at 1,160 cm−1
on FTIR spectrum linearly predicted the maximum proportion of initial substrate N immobilised
altering the carbon use efficiency of the microbial communities that

constitute a large proportion of SOM (Frey et al., 1999; Six et al., 2006).

feed upon it (Cotrufo et al., 2013). Regardless of the mechanism,

Melanin may be especially important to this pool, as fungal-derived

it is worth noting that the higher proportion of fast decomposing

melanin is prevalent in soils across systems (Van Der Wal et al., 2009),

mass in fungal necromass relative to plant litter suggests that these

correlates with soil C stocks (Siletti et al., 2017), and has the poten-

substrates may play a disproportionate role in building stable soil C.

tial to accumulate rapidly (Kallenbach et al., 2016). Because melanin

The role of the slow necromass pool in SOM accumulation is less

is unhydrolysable even by strong acids (Bull, 1970), it is worth noting

clear, as its residence time has not been well quantified. Fernandez

that fungal melanin is likely included in estimates of pyrogenic or ‘slow-

et al. (2019) found that the recalcitrant pool remained largely un-

moving’ soil C pools determined via acid hydrolysis (Paul et al., 2006).

changed in litterbags for at least 2 years in a peat bog, with only negligible effects of temperature under oxic conditions. Since the litterbags in
that study (53 µm mesh, placed 5 cm into Sphagnum spp.) prevented di-

4.4 | Study limitations and future directions

rect interactions with soil minerals, this pool persisted as particulate organic matter. While recent research has focused on the role of mineral

This study advances understanding of fungal necromass decay as it

associated organic matter in SOM accumulation (Lavallee et al., 2019),

relates to substrate chemistry, but many limitations exist due to it

fungal byproducts physically stabilised as particulate matter can

being conducted under laboratory conditions. The soils used in our
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microcosms contained an intact community of soil saprotrophs, but

A.M.C. analysed the data; C.R.S. led the writing of the manuscript

not active mycorrhizal fungi, which influence decomposition in the

with contribution from all authors.

field (Frey, 2019). It is also possible that inoculating with M. elongata
biased our results towards the enzymatic capabilities of this fungi.
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